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PROCEDURE
All Shotgun Targets are engaged until down

Right TABLELeft TABLE

Pistols loaded five rounds each and holstered. Rifle, ten rounds, hammer 
down on MT chamber and shotgun open and MT. Rifle and shotgun  staged 
on right table. Starting position at left table holding a picture of John 
Wayne. Say the Line: 

“Pilgrim, if you’re lookin’  for trouble I’ll accommodate ya!”
ATB Engage pistols targets as follows: Double Tap P3, Double Tap P2, Single 
Tap P1, Double Tap P2, Double Tap P3 Single Tap P4 . Holster pistols. Move 
to right table and engage rifle targets as follows: Double Tap R3, Double Tap 
R2, Single Tap R1, Double Tap R2, Double Tap R3 Single Tap R4 . Restage rifle 
open and MT on table. Retrieve shotgun and engage targets once each. 
Proceed to the unloading table.
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Pistols loaded five rounds each holstered. Rifle, ten rounds, hammer down 
on MT chamber and shotgun open and MT. Pistols, Rifle and Shotgun staged 
on table. Starting position standing at table with your right hand on your 
heart. Say the Line:  ”Who ordered the chimney swept!”

ATB Engage  the pistol targets in a double tap top to bottom sweep. Holster 
Pistols. Retrieve rifle and engage rifle targets in a double tap top to bottom 
sweep. Restage rifle open and MT on table. Retrieve shotgun and engage 
targets once each. Proceed to the unloading table.
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PROCEDURE
All Shotgun Targets are engaged until down

Pistols loaded five rounds each holstered. Rifle, ten rounds, hammer down on 
MT chamber and shotgun open and MT. Rifle and shotgun  staged at right table. 
Starting position at left table with hands on hat. 
Say the Line: “Triple your pleasure-Triple your fun.”

ATB Draw one or both pistols and engage pistol targets in a triple tap sweep 
from either direction. Shoot the middle target with the tenth round.  Holster 
pistols. Move to right table Pick up rifle and  engage  rifle targets in a triple tap 
sweep from either direction. Shoot the middle target with the tenth round. 
Retrieve shotgun move to the Orange Square and engage targets once each. 
Proceed to the unloading table.
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PROCEDURE
All Shotgun Targets are engaged until down.

Stages by Shamrock

Pistols loaded five rounds each holstered. Rifle, ten rounds, hammer down on MT chamber 
and shotgun open and MT. Rifle and shotgun staged on table at the doorway. Starting 
position standing at the doorway. With the noose in both hands. Say the Line: “Let’s hang 
them Dickweeds.” 

ATB: Retrieve rifle engage the rifle targets in a Lawrence Welk sweep from either direction. 
Restage rifle open and MT on table. Move to left window and knock down barrier. Draw 
pistol or pistols and engage the pistol targets in a Lawrence Welk sweep from either 
direction. Move back to the doorway and shoot shotguns targets once each from either 
direction. Proceed to the unloading table.
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LEFT WINDOW DOORWAY

Let’s hang them Dickweeds
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Pistols loaded five rounds each holstered. Rifle, ten  rounds, hammer 
down on MT chamber and shotgun open and MT. Rifle staged on table in 
the doorway.  Shotgun staged at far right table. Starting position  at the 
doorway. Hands on shotgun shells. Say the line: “That looks like Billy 
Clairborne, Ike and Billy Clanton, Tom and Frank McLaury.” 
ATB Engage the rifle targets in a double tap sweep  from left or right . 
Restage rifle on table open and MT. Move to window and engage the 
pistol targets in a double tap sweep  from left or right . Holster pistols. 
Move to far right table and engage shotgun targets in  sweep from 
either direction. Proceed to unloading table
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Robbin’  the Bank

PROCEDURE
All Shotgun Targets are engaged until down
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Shotgun open and empty held at cowboy port arms standing at either 
window. Shells must be taken from the body and all shots must be fired 
from the boardwalk. No ammunition in receiver until in position at 
windows or doorway. Put money bag in saddle bag and put saddle bag on 
the horse. Say the Line: “Robbin’ this bank is easy”
ATB: Starting from either window sweep  two targets from either 
direction. Move to door and sweep four targets from either direction. 
Move to opposite window and shoot two targets from either direction. 
Shotguns shall remain unloaded with an empty carrier until the shooter is 
stationary at the shooting position. Show open and empty shotgun to 
timer operator.
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